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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FIELDGLASS’ MIKAEL LINDMARK NAMED A TOP INFLUENCER BY STAFFING INDUSTRY ANALYSTS
Long-tenured EMEA Executive Elevates the Staffing Industry through Customer Success
LONDON—Oct. 7, 2015—Fieldglass, Inc., an SAP company and the global cloud technology leader in
external workforce management, today announced that Mikael Lindmark, senior vice president of
EMEA, was named to Staffing Industry Analysts’ list of Europe’s 100 most influential market thought
leaders.
“It is always a collaborative effort to move an industry forward, and the European staffing industry is
no exception,” said Rob Brimm, President, Fieldglass. “Mikael has been instrumental in helping
Fieldglass form partnerships with local staffing agencies, Managed Service Providers (MSPs),
compliance experts and other technology partners to drive better engagement and management of
services and flexible labor in the region.”
A myriad of region-specific, complex laws and regulations around the workforce has presented unique
challenges for European businesses. Lindmark and his team have helped customers navigate and
comply with this legislation while successfully and efficiently engaging services and external labor.
For over a decade, Lindmark has led Fieldglass’ company direction and operations within Europe,
establishing a London office and growing his in-region team of sales, account and support
professionals to nearly 100.
Today Fieldglass counts as customers many of the largest European organizations throughout the UK,
Germany, France, The Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland and the Nordic countries. After the
acquisition by SAP, Fieldglass has continued to rapidly grow its client footprint within Europe as well as
Africa and the Middle East.
“This list is representative of the work of Fieldglass as a whole to improve services and workforce
management within Europe, and I’m proud to lead our team,” said Lindmark. “Our company success is
a direct result of our customers’ success. This model allows us to put their needs first, creating an
ongoing forward momentum that is positive for the entire European staffing ecosystem.”
Lindmark and his fellow staffing thought leaders will officially be honored at a reception this evening
in London, coinciding with Staffing Industry Analysts’ Executive Forum Europe Conference.
ABOUT FIELDGLASS, INC.
Fieldglass, an SAP company, provides an intuitive, cloud-based Vendor Management System (VMS) to
optimize contingent workforce and services procurement programs. More than 400 customers
leverage Fieldglass to gain visibility into their external workforces, including contingent labor, services
managed through Statements of Work (SOW) and independent contractors.

GlaxoSmithKline, Johnson & Johnson, Monsanto and Rio Tinto are among those that utilize Fieldglass
to achieve total workforce visibility and ultimately optimize complex spend, worker quality, corporate
and external compliance and program efficiencies. For more information, visit www.fieldglass.com.

